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ЩЩШшШ a PATIENT
considering fairly all other interests to 
be maintained. We oould do this eas
ily enough, if there wee but first the 
willing mind. Let all the pastors bring 
this claim closely home upon the hearts

Septembi

nubs* ora, and public eoieee jart as 
New York's ciUieae «obmiWad toTam-
msny deepoUemi anti 
Parithunt fairly shamed

on thii field occupied by Bro. 
Bleakney for two men and if another 
wide-awake spiritual man oould be 
placed there ІЬЛт good filnn» 
would be given for the wr-rk."

We hope some day the Board may he 
able to carry out our brother’s wish. 

bvctoochr, KKRT oo.
At this place Bro. В. M. В/non has 

been stationed over what hae hitherto 
been oalled the St. Mary’s gr -up. A 
good interest has been manifested and 

have profemed religion and 
united nlth the ohutoh. There fe in 
this locality an increasing indication 
in favor of oar work and we hope to 
hear of good results there ere long. 
We are ambling them with a grant of 
180 and the mission field b endeavor
ing to keep Bro. Bynon throughout the 
year. General missionary Ervin# U at 
present holding special services here 
and the prospect b encouraging.

SsMnunit on «от ііміоха or nil
N. 1 teXYSmeX.

A BIBLE.. until the heroic 
them Into ro

si nasrt

ingly important todberlmluate wbely. 
God may soaoeiimfs seem to torn a 
deaf ear to out prayers. Hb etleeeu 
t.r failure to aoewtr should teach ua 
"to і say and not faint," That earneaT 
woman In the coasts of Oanasn would 

an awful mistake li she bad 
siren over her praying simply became 
Christ kept her for awhile at arm’s 
length. Her penbtemoe carried the 
day, just as the Master meant that it 
should. God often saya "no" to little 
faith and bey hands ; he 
"yes" to sturdy faith 
Sometimes my Heavenly Father bye 
heavy afflictions upon me, and telb me 
all the while, "whom I lovsl chasten.” 
Then let me submit. At other times 
he lays, or permits to be laid, great ob
stacles in my path, and then the voice 
to me b, "If thou heat faith ee a grain 
of mas lari seed this mounlainehall be 
removed ” "My grace b suffi lient for 
thee.” The line of correct distinction 
between two opposite esrose seems to 
be just about In tbb fashion. A sin
ew submits to unrighteous demands; 
the true Ohrbtim net#: does. The 
■inner refuses to submit to God’s just 
and holy demands, and to hb,orderings 
ІЦ providence. The ohild-Uke Chris
tian submits without a murmur ; "Hot 
as I will; Father, but as thou wilt." 
God’s wins government b the 
ground of my confidence end joy ; U b 
the rook bed that underlies all my the
ology. To fight against God 
hell! To obey God and sweetly submit 
to hlm h the prelude of heaven.

The late Dr. Thomas 
one of the godlieel men 1 ever knew. 
When a circle of eminent miniates» 
met at kb hones one Saturday evening 
he requested them to join In singing 
Bchmouteh beautiful hymn :

"My Jesus, as thou will.
Oh, may thy will be mine; 

lato thy hand of love,
I would my all resign;

Straight to my home above 
.1 travel calmly oo 

And sing, in life or death,
My Lord, thy will be done 

On the next,Saturday evening that 
elroie of brethrsnjedned in paying 

loving tributes to ’hb memory t The 
nob's veteran had yielded up every 
wish to kb Lord and Redeemer, and 
was eweetiv surprised lato heaven.— 
iVw York Evangelist.

ruanTD BY McnrnnY, UT. w. n St. Joseph’s Hos
pital Hamilton, 

Ontario.
With 166 churches, containing about ------

The Doctors Said a Sur 
“ tb“,h'01ÎÜ;1",’ gioal Operation Was 

Necessary to Effect 
a Cure.

THI LIDY LIFT HOSPITAL 
AND DOCTORS.

She Usa Paine’s Celery Совр;ііі 
and is Cared.
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THE TIME

of the people that they may feel con
strained to do the will of the Lories
Hb stewards.

directly 
peel foe the 
and ben« v Tenue < 
beginning of the 
eept«mber bet, Вю 
undertook servies wit
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8. "tie auth

of them that
lees than twenty cents per 
so important a »nh as that of home 
evangelisation. Give us ibis much at 
least, brethren, and we can then hope 
with God’s blaming, to keep nearly all 

m lubtris comfortably 
settled and oar churches open the year 
round. Let ua hope that the gtoi 
Spirit may impire all to strive to at
tain so desirable в result.

&
general missionary 1.1 the province. 
He hw vbltrd many destitute sert .one 
besides reoderb g timely sseietanoe to 

of the paetora in special work. 
Sever el ext* naive retirais have 
enjoyed, resulting in c meWereble addi
tions to the mi mSeeshlp of ibe church
es. At Jemsee. Salisbury. Ltdge Duf- 
fertn, Upper Kingsober, Ancovrr and 
Aberdeen, gracious uanifrsUttoM of

1 1loves to any
and herd work.

Ibe time the
According _ 
author was Ban 

8. "lie time.’ 
by the book of 
about 880 yean 
в.o. 1487, both 
1148.

4. "Ib struct 
a continuous hi 
of incidents dei
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temporary hew 
or over pertiou 
Barak, in then

to*Sick —a 
HeadacheSfffA І0ЄТІА B. 8. А88ЄСІАТІЄ11.ST. KRAHCU AND UBAXD VALLA.

Tbb ground has been but tittle culti
vated for the bet tag) or three y 
During the Utter part of the present 
summer, Bro. John Hardy, licentiate, 
•pent several weeks visiting and Breach
ing in these localities. We subjoin a 
part of bis Interesting report ne furn
ished to the secretary of the Board 

... "Here la a laid extending bom eight 
places He rvp its up to A ague*. 188 ацп below Grand Pelle to LUtb Black 
baptised by hlmeelf In eUvn munlee. ,|vw op in Mriee, adbtanèe 
besides upwards of 60 others baptised Ц0 miles along the 
by the paetnee whom he bae eesUted. Abontten preaobiog 
In June of the prraent ) ear the В mid mended With good 
appointed Bra. v. U Ervtae aieiee a 
general missionary, and be bee an July 
let, by vbliinc the L«eer MlremWd 
churches, ohi* fly eseteil »f B»o W. J. 

sy at Newcastle, Dirby, North- 
i Boutbeek. Bio Bleakney had 
oldlng special eeivioee e few 
when Bro »xioe саше lo hb 

of G ad

. Fir stverel weeks the Interest
good; the churches 

greatly revived and 
dttiooe made to thelç numbeis twelve 
of these being by baptism fhb bee 
been held ground for many years and 

sable difficulties still meet our 
efforts, yet we hope to e«e the truth 
prevail and many more brought into 
gospel liberty lo jraise the great Re
deemer's name. The H lard bee abo 

blence losrveral churchee 
which have b«n unable to support 
peetors lhnmgb« u; the year. A few of 
three are named oelow.

тапхяхасіл мит de, rr. jom*.
We have see feted this church with a 

grant of 1160 It r the j ear. Bro. E. K.
Ganuog, the pastor,since eccei tlng the 
charge here hae also taken with it the 
Rothesay church, yet both together are 
scarcely able to support à pastor with
out outside help. The interests ere at 
present In g(Mid working

The following b in substance the 
circular addressed by the Executive 
Committee of the Njva Bootto 8. 8.

the county Sunday
yet in other looaiitiieas we write taere 
u 'the sound of e going la the lope of 
the mulberry Irate' Indicative of the 
continued proem* end eu com of the 
work. Bu You eg also visited the 
Canterbury church*e, R «rklawf, Hsri 
land, Havelock, and various utb»r

CURED PERMANENTLY
ЖТ ТіSchool eeoratariis. Another wonderful, almost miraoul- 

Halivax.Bxvt. 8tm, 1896. ou*, core to report. As ueoal, the 
Da ax Pillow woxkxe : -A orltloel afflicted one b saved by the use of 

period bee been reached In the history Heine’s Celery Compound, 
of cur work, eni the Provincial K tecu- Mrs. Annie Brooders, the cured lady, 
live Committee invito y out earnest at- lives Id Braooodale, a pleasant suburb 
tendon to the following facte of Toronto. Her sufferings from a

1. Since the appointment of the trouble common to 
Field Beer story five years ego, much terrible, and the 
work has been done by the Association now Hvra. To her, medical and hdaplt- 
tn every o >uoty In the Provisos. There al treatment proved of no avail. At a 
are now Interdenominational organ! critical juncture» the doctors deemed 
satlofb to evwy one ol the eighteen an operation imperatively neoemary. 
counties, but < ns. Seven, of theeeven Mrs. Sounders would not tanotlon the 
teen organised counties, have been proposed operation : eh# decided to try 
subdivided Into dbuiote.4r othwwise, a medicine that had cored thousands; 
and four of three have district organ! *he had faith in iU wondrous powers to 
estions. During the nine months end make her a new woman. Paine's Celery 
ing September f>th, ninety six Sunday Compound wee her chosen agent; she 
School Teachers’ Instituted at District need it, and thanks Providence for the 
Conventions have been held, thirty ol happy change effected, 
them in organised dbtrlote ; and ten follows regarding her ci 
of our twenty * ounty Conventions "It b with much pleasure that I 
have bren held. Between now ami testify to the valuefcf your wonderful 
10th October, in addition to the Paine’s Celery Compound. I wee a 
work of préparation for the Provincial g realms offerer from severe attacks of 
Convention, it b intended to hold the neuralgia in the bit ovary. At times 
remaining ton County Conventions, the attacks wereeoacute that I thought

ta” Safitt,bÜirKJ№“* ""27ІГ -LSÎÏÏmmS PabUo mMtlon held andLd- MM Th. doctor. »И

ZtSSiTfïLTS.'Kïï; 72 1
2d te that iWouldnot raJdiny may- 8. 8. Teachers' Institutes and Paiw** Oel«y Compound,

Ss&SaasSS еа-маг- »

asussesslaur seiaiB№:№&:s=tL“-“
ans, 6-8, and offered prayer. I then rotary............ ........
talked to le: about Jesus, and Jesus 2. Our purpose bee been to introduce
only, until dually she said she would into every county, and into every dis
trust Him alone. trict of everyoounty the most approved

Now, brethren, we should not think methods of Bible study, Normal and 
of going to heaven ourselves and leave Tested methods of lesson preparation 
people such as these behind to starve, and teaching and sound principles of 
They are asking us for the broad of Sunday School organisation and man- 
Ше, ictus not give them the stone of agement. To this end we have en 
denial ; they are asking us for the meat dsavored to organise each county in 
which endureth forever, do not give toidenomlnatlonally, by dividing the
them the ««pent ol Indlflerenoe, they same into dbtriote, containing each
are asking for the fulness that b in from 8 to 12 schools, with an active
Christ, oh, in Jesus name send them presiding officer selected by the dis- „ . ... пНм

.pty awey. Beside the work trict itself. Ones or twice in each
the settle m enta there are In the year we have arranged to hold a Nor- J' . i ÜJT* TÎÜ -ип

winter months camps lo the woods, mal 8.8. Institute in each district, to T*. .УЛЯ
within an accessible Fdbtanoe from illustrate methods of Bible study and H5< P***.?' °?<ДІ*Р0*
Utile Black and other points, which teach ing and 8. B. management. We jnen“ooed “ *“• Bible—Abraham lay- 
would lurobh a grand opportunity for have designed also, as far ee pomible, [he kLnr'wiMie^NaamL) rfflnr etialr^ 
good work. Bros. March, Knight, Esta- to establish and direct Normal training
brooks and Henderson have been hon- classes in the city, and In all our towns пГГ!?».

M.nu^tob^to.t MM A.

8. W.btilmlhti th. work which
Ksi- *o-«dmciJï5toiniS;
oal. Th.MCicpncchtohlt thcldc.to,!.» ÏÏS'oÏÏ, ”‘«5 JL ™ ic°iî2îîS, г.тїг.

tihotivti, tocompiuhwl MM, M it tX^toCfwic' .11,

Ucn c. all -Wtak, S-Ato, »*. Srtn.Ttou'^Ë’o’to.^:

mand “speak to the children of Israel 
that they go forward Iй To march Into 
the Red Sea belonged to Moses; to di
vide the Red Sea and make a dry path
way for hb people was God's proroge-

Ayer^ Pills
ШЩШWeewiT t Weds good many remedies 
rvooeMssnCrfie» Muawimplaiat ; but it

Began Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

St. John river, 
stations may be
results. One of

many women, were 
wonder b that she in the center, J 

Jordan, Sam set
». eight miles below Grand Falls. 
F. V Baptist chureb. where good 
I oould be done It r I'hibt. The
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I of the other Stallone would be, 
mon River two, at Prloevllle, 
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all sides pro»sale e mixture of MBfflHP

AYER’S PILLS

help, end etxxi the 
crowned their labors wi

euureelng end discouraging, but I 
regard the encouraging features to be 
the greater. 1 taring out if we will the 
overwhelming encouragement of God's 
promisee. The people are not ee a 

toy, but they are very 
ISO, too,they are sag «to hear 
gospel of the finished work of

She writes as and
s*m« valuable ad-

Awarded Medal at World** Fair
1. "An•pMl .uffi

“The phrase a*
tied. The «в She Meet.

S£n designate the a 
(See Gen. Iff 
Norn. 12: 22, 1 
where 4he rogi

G<!d KSif *
Shiloh, where 
Perhaps U 
from God

pXYOfly
When "to Bo

VYou cannot be well unless your blood 
b pure. Therefore purify your blood 
with the beet blood puriffw, Hood’s 
S апараті Us.

The fault-finder-it lb hb nature's

Îj’yTÏ
Om.
tkv Md<*e,' 
hb own promis 
covenant had їмcondition. plague to spy Into abases, end oft hb 

jealousy shapes bulls that are not.—
W1AT KINS Oi Bl'BMISSIOK IB 1ІЄ1Т.OYSABCU. NVXXXS OO.

There b s 1 mall 
place wholly 
pie and known se the Olivet churl*. 
Bro. Imossnael Neals, a native of Aby- 
•Ionia, now folding in Woodetock, hari 
preached to them for a part of the year, 
and they, are just now attempting to 
get a building erected. They have 
secured the ground and also hare some 

d for beginning the house 
We have given Rru. Neals 
1 and hope to Inert see it

For some time this field has been se
dated with Cardigan in the support 

of a pastor. There la. however, abund
ant ground nearer by in connection 
with the Interest here to fully

their peat hb
urgaols tiloo at this 

ovmpoee*of colored peo
BY XXV. THXODORX- L. CUYLXB, D. D.

was their own fa 
2. "And ye I 

with the inhak 
Hi I). This w

One trial of Motb« Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
hae no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, and see if it does not pi

Ovid finely compara» aman of broken 
fortune to a falling column I the lower 
It sinks the greater weight It b obliged 
to sustain.—Goldssalth.

Whiskers that nr# prematurely gray 
or faded should |be colored to prevent 
the look of in, and Buckingham’s Dye 
excels all others in coloring brown or 
black.

Our Divine Master once said "except 
ye be converted and become ae little 
children ye shall not enter into the king Church Organs.
dom of heaven." Tbe best trait of the 
child is implicit obedience to parental 
authority. And the dearest tret of 
000version b implicit obedience to the 
Losd Jesus Christ. The-'Hrouble with

nant aw the par 
duty was lo whe 
to’Hhtow down 
the old 
Ькімщ, 
have not obeyei 
that was the en 
they eoeld prosj 

8. “Whereto» 
"I haw now tel 
"I win not driv- 
yon.” I will be 
In the past, and 
aid. "The Gad

was something 1
the children of

you.
Â. medium slsed

nds 00 hand 
of worship. 1 
a ^rant of FJO

fu
of PIPE ORGAN

in good order, at a bargain.

The VOCAL-ION
Henry Irving declare# that one of 

the mart singular eights he wltneeeee 
from the etage b the apathy in ap
plause of the women—who are among 
bis sinewwt admirera—as compared 
with the demonstrations of the

Hit
upy
.mt- the new substitute Tor the Pipe 

Organ, at less than half the cost
the time hi one men. Several
stations inviting our work ought to be 
taken with the Naehwaak church by

shorter seasons. And now \ 
stand back and 

on the ground f Surely not. 
Rather let some brother, Sim on-like, 
should* and carry it until Christ b 
glorified, in tbb place. Though the 
way may not appear practical to some, 
yet let ue remember that the promisee 
of God ere practical things, and all 
tt#ai we want is a practical faith to 
handle the precious promisee to the 
honor of the great Promisет.

Now by the great commission, by the 
wounds In the souls of man, by the 
gaping wounds of Jesus Christ, by an 
open hell and an open heaven, I exhort 
you brethren, in behalf of these people 
to heed the mandate : ‘Oo ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature.' '*

will the 
see the

itself, such ee the section at the Naeh 
weak cove red bridge, Parker's Ridge, 
Campbell Settlement, tbe vicinity of 
Boit «town and some other localities at 

pled bv us.

JS.-;» was a possibility 
bUity—of tie b 
"Asthoraa," amIiprevefl Reed OrgansYou cannot be happy while you hare 

Then do not delay In getting a 
bottle of Holloway’s Oom Cure. It re- 

all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it b unknown.

The University of Glasgow has re
ceived from a gentleman whose name 
bee not been divulged an ofler of £10,- 
000, or more If neoemary, to endow a 
chair of political economy to be named 
after Adam Smith, who 
time at Glasgow ppnaror.

•0 extremely pleasant- 
and obliging when away from their 
own roof that they exhaust their fond 
of good nature by the time they get 
home, and become bat little better than 
tyrants with the loved ones whom they 
should hold most dear.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla U oot a secret 
preparation. Any physician may have 
formula on application. The secret of 
ib eucoem as a medicine lies In lb ex
traordinary power to cleanse the blood 
of Imparities and cure the most deep- 
seated osera of blood-disease.

Prince of Wales has caused a 
letter to he sent to Dr. W. G. Grace 
congratulating him on the fine orioket 
scores he has been making, and special
ly on the fact that he has surpassed all 
former records by scoring a thousand 
runs during the fiat month of the

No family living In a bilious country 
should be without Perm*We Vegeta
ble Pllb. A few doses taken now and 
then will keep the Liver active, cleanse 
the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matte and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L> 
Price, Shoab, Martin 0o., Iod., writes 1 
I have tried a bear of Parmslee's РШе 
and find them the beet medicine for 
Fever and Ague I hare ever need.”

etifo». "A 
and leading to t 
•in. The tempt 
their sin, and b. 
bitter fra lb.
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power not wholi, 
every Inst uneat 
and a eorrJw all 
true way, the oe 
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from the soul, a 
and heavenly rei 
oometh shall ini

4. "The peopl 
and wopt| In vi 
of their sin. Th 
more sorrow for 
for their »ln. E 
not withdrawn t

6. "Called the 
Boohim,” that 
"And they еаекі 
ligioos services, 
sincere, both in 
their worship, 
rather on the su 
The winds of en 
see, bat the de* 
unchanged in th

II. Тне Dxati 
Hare begins am 
of Judges. The 
last chapter of

pee* With Scribner's Tubes.
CASniOA*.

has hero with this 
with Naehwaak 

•ent year, doing 
good service. Of late, however, he has 
felt it hb duty to wlthdrs <r, owing to 
the long distance he bad to drive from 
his home at Lower French Village, on 
the west side of the St. John river. 
Many of the brethren here are inclined 
to think tbs', tbb church oould be 
more conveniently worked with tbe 
Kmwick church»» and snpte adjacent 
opte talions which in a short time oould 
be brought to give material help In the 
support of a pastor. During the past 
year the R tard has given this group a 
grant of 876, far less than the actual 
needs of the case, but it seemed about 
all we could fairly do.

Bro. Г. R. Knight hi 
church in connection 
up to June of the prei ТЮ II JOHNSON CO., IIL-4. This good work hae been attended 

with the expenditure of much time 
ought, and a comparatively 

small outlay of money. The Field 
Secretary, who b the only paid official, 
girtp hb whole time to toe work. His 
salary it 8600, in addition to travelling 
expenses ; and a small additional sum 
b paid annually for postages, printing, 
etc. The Provincial Executive, on 
whom the responsibility has rested, 
assumed the work In good faith, and 
have carried it forward, relying upon 
the financial aeabtance pledged by their 
fellow-workers in Provincial Conven
tion.

So far about 160, only, have been re
ceived from the Sunday Schools col
lections for the present year, and the 
county organisations have lurniihed 
a very small portion of the estimated 
amounts. A large arrearage is due on 
the salary of the Field Secretary, and 
the treasury b empty. Can we not 
rely upon receiving the amount esti
mated for YOtir county during the pre
sent month T We feel that the wore b 
too important totaffer. A little prompt 
effort, all along the line, will relieve 
the Committee of embamuwm

167 Granville St,,

HAJUFAZVjr. ■.
and th

live.
Some men areIf there be. any one beautiful trait in 

healthy hearted childhood It b the 
trait of cheerful submission to the will 
of father and mother. Submission to 
the dearly ascertained will of God,- 
whatever it may coat ue, or howev* it 
may cross ue. b one of the meet^ genu-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

AMQN A. WILSON,
ОТНКВ INTERESTS.

Besides the sections already 
to, several important communities have 
been brought to the attention of the 
Board as worthy ol a favorable consid
eration. Some have eren forwarded 
urgent applications for help, which We 
regret to say we have thus far been un
able to give. Among these may be 
mentioned the Tobique valley, parts of 
R(Btigonche end Gloucester, the upper 
sections of the Miramlcbi, ee abo other 
considerable portions of Northumber
land, Harcourt and Rlchibucto in Kent, 
Shedfsc and Calhoun’s Milb, with 
other points in ^Westmorland, Loch 
Lomond, Kingston, in Klnra county, 
Oromooto, including New Maryland. 
Canterbury, York Co., and a number of 
weak and scattered missions in the 
oouuty of Charlotte.

гегаїси work.

BARROnR-AT-LAW, ROTARY PUBLIC, ХТО.the Clearly 
whatever it
may cron ue, is one o( 
lue evidences of true oonver 
doubt if there be any higher 
ment In the Christian life than for any 
of u* to be able to say honestly, “I pray 
God that I may never find my own will 
again ae long as I live." Let us under* 
•tend, howev 1

referred err. JOHN, N. B.

Prince William Street.

"ssssagjjfggfflj
40RR*#IU’RY, YORK t’O.

Upper ijaeensbury, where Bro. E. C. 
Jenkins has been stationed since Janu- 

• ary has abo required the assistance of 
the Board. Hire is to be found a num- 
ЬА of sen tiered interests, covering a 
wide extent of country, yet all com
bined not quite able to maintain regu
lar pastoral supply. Ihe Board has 
pledged this field a grant of 160 and we 
nave much reason to believe that ere 
long a »ell sustaining pastorate will be 
established permanently.

NKWÇASYLK, M ISAM ІЄНІ. V
A large and Intereetine section of tbe 

Home Mission fields of New Brunswick 
b to ‘ be found in the valley oi the 
Miramlrhl and 

0* • tiibutari

various 00Wallons on tbe Low* and 
Northwest MIramkjhI. Here Bro. W.

e. betas unaer*. 
«, just what kind of sub

mission we are to practice. We are 
bound to submit to God’s distinct or
derings, and to such trials as he lays 
upon us for our spiritual dboipline. 
Dr. Peyton of Portland wbely said that

KING A BAR88,
The

HALIFAX, N. B. 
B.*me,e.a wnuAinuM.ibi

"no man b fit to rise up from a bed of 
•uflerlng and labor again for Christ 
until he is made willing to lie still and 
sutler es long as hb N 
There are some things which he has 
placed in our way and woe be to ue if 
we strive to displace them.

But there are obstacles often found 
in our pathway that are just to teat our 
faith, our courage, and our loyalty to 
the Right. Many a Hill Dlfflonlty b 
encountered on our road to heaven, to 
slnewfoor strength by the tough climb. 
Apollyon b allowed eometim* to 
stride right aero* our path with the 
defiant threat "thou shall go no forth*, 
and here will I spill thy roui I He fos

MONT. MCDONALD,

ent, and
Gan wegive needful encouragement, 

rely upon your heti>?
5. Tbe Provincial Convention, to be 

held this year at Windsor, October 
1820, will be an Important one. The 
date has been changed for the con
venience of Mr. Reynolds, of Peoria, 
and Mis. W. F. Crafts, of New York, 
whom we hope to have with ue. Do 
not foil to appoint one or more strong 
delegat* especially to represent your 
a—odsrion. On the deebioe of this 
Convention must depend the future of 
the week. Shall it be continued T Pray 
earnestly for the Convention ; and to 
God’s blessing on the good wtwk, and 
upon the wariest.

On behalf of the

Your Board has not yet seen its way 
clear to open work among the French 
Acadian», although our rwponsibllity 
in this direction has hero partially 
realised. With the large numbers of 
thrae people, especially in the northern 
and eastern sections of the province, 
and with an opportunity at our door, 
more favorable than even-In Quebec, 
we certainly owe it to thrae people to 
give them the goepsl of life and sal
vation as God has given it to ue. We 
trust that in the 
hephb tojro

would d oubliera 
tfieotive work
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w. We have granted era 1st- 
Newcastle In connection with
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6. "Let the pe 
sembly at Sheoh 
promise to obey
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Joehua.” So d»

3 tbb great and gc
lion. "All the
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wfflhe
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J. Bleakney hae beenJ. Bleakney has been etatiox 
some time including in hie 
Newcastle, Derby, Noethwk, ^ 
and a Lumber of stations in the 
ing sections. Bro. Ervine, 
mbs!unary, after having sp< 
weeks on the field
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ie adjoin- with
________________ Our Heavenly Father
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ly harm If we try to remove them os 
get around our spiritual faroe

olourwMT. When the’
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log spent scene

"At Uttto Southwest ! 
weeks, laboring 
nhurob. The be
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old enough to la

fatitth we shall
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ploy regularly som 
d at Grande ligne, who 
■ be able to do more 

among their Freech 
than labor* of purely
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and therefore, re

the
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BownD. Kuo. 
jd 0. H. Loireard. 
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fifty ""years fooi 
Oanaan to the d* 
Itwenty or I went; 
death of Joahua. 
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In view of the work done this year, 
■a abo that requiring to be doue la

■abed aaauaUyteearay the many fields
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